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REPOST Request: Thanks to LoFi Larry and Jonder for helping me fill in the comments.  You can get yer butt to ( right now as he just published a killer post on Pearl Harbor as well as his previous post of the best since fall, decade after decade. Link 1 of 3: Link 2 of 3: Link 3 of 3: SCREAMING BLUE MESSIAHS - Good
and Gone (1984)Download: Cuddlefish SCREAMING BLUE MESSIAHS - Smash Market (12 vinyl rip) (1986)SCREAMING BLUE MESSIAHS - Bikini Red (1987)download: I want to be Flintstone (one/vinyl rip) (1987) download: BLUE MESSIAHS - Gun shy (1986)download: BLUESCREAMING BLUES - John Peel
Sessionsdownload: quirky with a hit. That's how I would describe this three from the UK. Bowie was a big enough fan to ask them to open up for him on tour in the mid-80s. One of their songs was used as a theme music for MTV's 120 minute show. The Great Vic Mail (The Godfathers, Motorhead) released their first two
own albums, Gun Shy and Bikini Red, which spawned a novelty almost hit I Want to Be Flintstone. Despite this song, there's nothing cute about the impulsive opening track Sweet Water Pools, which sounds like driving a two-wheel-drive car across a desert highway at 120 mph after a sleepless 3-day bender. 1987
studio album The Screaming Blue MessiahsBikini RedStudio album The Screaming Blue MessiahsReleased1987GenreRockLength34:50LabelElektraProducerVic Maile Timeline Screaming Blue Messiahs Gun Shy (1986) Bikini Red (1987) Totally Religious (1989) The album, which was notable for being one of the last
recordings of the famous producer Vic Mail, known for his work with Jimi Hendrix, Led zeppelin and Eric Clapton. Bikini Red was also one of two albums by The Screaming Blue Messiahs (along with Gun-Shy) that caught David Bowie's attention, leading him to promote the band: Well! The group this week - I just
discovered them, so they're my pet project - is Screaming Blue Messiahs. This is the best band I've heard from England in a long time (Musician magazine, August 1987) and there are English band that I really like. No one seems to have heard of them. They are called Screaming Blue Messiahs and I push them like
crazy. (Words and Music Magazine, January 1988) The quote is necessary and when asked by Rolling Stone magazine in 1987 who is the band's favorite, Bowie Screaming blue Messiahs. I love them. I think they're awesome. The Reviews Album has a 4.5/5 star rating on All Music. John Duggan wrote: The Messiah's
continuation to Gun-Shy was this devastating noise that didn't pull any punches when it came to raw emotion and intensity. Side one, especially, is a rave-up from the gut-bustin' raunch of Sweet Water Pools to closer Big Brother muscles. As always, Carter's obsession is a little hard to understand, but images and lyrical
fragments fly at you like shards of broken glass; You remember when they hit you. I want to be Flintstone kicks off Side Two and it remains funky and funny as it was the first time you hear it. The great production work of Vic Meile; And the sophomore drive, Bikini Red, was even better. The packaging of the ferocious
wallop is highlighted by the production of famed English producer Vic Mail (Dr Feelgood, Motorhead), and Dumb I Want to Be Flintstone. The singles Bikini Red and I Can Speak American were released as singles in 1987. January 1988 saw the release of I Want to Be Flintstone (a reworked song from Carter's earlier
band, Motor Boys Motor) as single. The record instantly became a hit, peaking at number 28 in the UK charts. The song's success saw the band appear on BBC Top of the Pops and Saturday morning children's show No 73. Two videos were made for the song, both using cartoon clips from the animated series
Flintstones. The single appeared in several formats, including discs with pictures and extended 12 versions of remixes. Track listing Side oneNo.TitleLead vocals Tape1 . Sweet water pools: Bill Carter3:322. Bikini RedBill Carter3:473. Too much loveBill Carter3:074. I can speak AmericanBill Carter2:575. Big Brother
Muscle Bill Carter2:59 Side twoNo.TitleLead vocalsLengt1. I want to be FlintstoneBill Carter2:312. Jesus Chrysler rides DodgeBill Carter4:013. Lie DetectorBill Carter3:594. 55-LawBill Carter2:105. All downBill Carter2:166 . WaltzBill Carter3:31 Staff Group Bill Carter - Lead Vocalist and Lead Guitar Chris Thompson -



Bass and Backing Vocals Kenny Harris - Drummer Studio Engineer - Harold Burgon Engineer - Ian Caple Producer - Vic Mail Author Bill Carter, with the exception of Bikini Red, Big Brother Muscle, I Want to Be Flintstone, Lie Detector, 55 - Law and All Shook Down Bill Carter/Tony Moon Links to Google Books: Bowie
on Bowie: Screaming Blue Messiahs Rolling Stone Magazine: David Bowie: Stardust Memories Interview Screaming Blue Messiah: Bikini Red: Review. AllMusic. Received on June 16, 2019. iTunes: Screaming Blue Messiahs: Biography: Official Charts: Screaming Blue Messiahs: Single: AllMusic: Screaming Blue
Messiahs: Bikini Red: Track Listing: Scream Blue Messiah: Bikini Red: Bikini Red: Credits Received This article has a few problems. Please help improve it or discuss these issues on the discussion page. (Learn how and when to delete these message templates) This article needs additional quotes to verify. Please help
improve this article by adding quotes to reliable sources. Non-sources of materials can be challenged and removed. Find sources: Gun-Shy album - News newspaper book scientist JSTOR (October 2016) (Learn how and when to delete this template message) The topic of this article may not be consistent with
Wikipedia's note recommendations. Please help establish the possibility by citing reliable secondary sources that are not independent of the topic and provide significant coverage of it for a simple trivial mention. If the opportunity cannot be established, the article is likely to be merged, redirected, or deleted. Find sources:
Gun-Shy album - News newspaper book scientist JSTOR (October 2016) (Learn how and when to delete this template message) (Learn how and when to delete this template message) 1986 studio album The Screaming Blue MessiahsGun-ShyStudio album The Screaming Blue
MessiahsReleased1986GenreRockLength41:57LabelElektraProduward Gray, Vic MaileThe Screaming Blue Messiahs chronology good and gone (1984) Gun-Shy (1986) Bikini Red (1987) Professional RatingsRevue RatingsSourceRatingAllmusic 1 Gun-Shy is the second release of The Screaming Blue Messiahs and
their first full-length record. The album, produced by Howard Gray of Apollo 440, was one of the last recordings by Vic Mail, known for his work with Jimi Hendrix, Led Ceppelin and Eric Clapton. Gun-Shy was also one of two albums by The Screaming Blue Messiahs that caught David Bowie's attention, leading him to
promote the band: Well! The group this week - I just discovered them, so they're my pet project - is Screaming Blue Messiahs. This is the best band I've heard from England in a long time (Musician magazine, August 1987) and there are English band that I really like. No one seems to have heard of them. They are
called Screaming Blue Messiahs and I push them like crazy. (Words and Music Magazine, January 1988) (quote needed) Admission Release Gun-Shy in early 1986 was met with a generally positive reception from the chosen music press: Spin Magazine said: Gun-Shy is a damn good record consisting of a quasi-neo-
rockabilly power trio ... Screaming blue Messiahs squeeze a lot of great music out of guitar, bass, drums and vocals.; Melody Maker said: 'They have a gut instinct for the roots of the blues and R'n' B, and with this confident base they can confidently blow their way through Bill Carter's extremely powerful selection songs.
(quote needed) NME wrote that because of this album, I would say that the Messiahs will indeed be very, very large. To promote the album, the band embarked on another extensive tour of Germany, Finland, the United Kingdom and the United States, including a series of concerts in support of The Cramps in Australia
and New York. The singles Smash the Market Place and Wild Blue Yonder were released as singles in 1986. Wild Blue Yonder resurfaced in 2006 as the final music of the season 03/episode 04 FX's Rescue Me. Track listing Side OneNo.TitleWriterLength1 . Wild Blue YonderBill Carter4:442 . Holiday headBill
Carter3:583. Smash MarketBill Carter3:104 . You're going to change Hank Williams2:415. Just for funBill Carter2:496 . Let's go to the woods Bill Carter4:34 Party twoNo.TitleWriter (s) Length1. Talking dollBill Carter2:382. Twin Cadillac ValentineBill Carter3:573. President KennedyBill Carter2:564. Someone to talk to Bill
Carter/Christopher Thompson3:365. Pure viewBill Carter4:006. Killer Born ManBill Carter3:32 Staff Band Bill Carter - Lead Vocalist and Lead Guitar Chris Thompson - Bass and Backing Vocals Kenny Harris - Drums Studio Creative Director - Hale Milgrim Design - Carol Bobolts Engineer (Extra) - Ernie Wilkens
Management - John Dummer Mastering Howie Weinberg Mixed Chris Lord-Alge (tracks: 1 to 3, 5 to 9, 11, 12) Photography by Mel Yates Producer - Howard Gray (tracks: 1, 6 to 8, 12), Vic Mabel (tracks: 2 to 5, 9 to 11) Author Bill Carter (tracks: 1 to 3, 5 to 9, 11, 12) Links - Dugan, John. Gun-Shy - Screaming Blue
Messias. AllMusic. Received on December 27, 2016. a b AllMusic: credits: Gun-Shy - Google Books: Bowie on Bowie: Screaming Blue Messiahs : Google Books: Spin Magazine: reviews extracted from (album) oldid-914262488 (album)
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